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DREYFUS A TARGET

FOR CRAZY WRITER

Notel French Army Officer

Will Recover from Womul

SHOT AT ZOLA EXERCISES

Assault Tnlren Place nt Demonstra-
tion Over llcmovnl of Body of Jfov

chit Who Defended Hero of Devlin
Inland Editor Aiigcred Because
Army Talccs Part In Excrcl c

Paris June i MaJ Alfred Dreyfus
famous for his discharge from the army
his long exile at Devils Island and his
final exoneration was wounded this
morning during the ceremony of the of-

ficial burial of the remains of Emllo Zola
in the Pantheon

The bullet struck Dreyfus In tho arm
Mme Dreyfus was seated beside him
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when he was shot
The shooting occurred just as tho cerv-

ices wore coming to an end and while
President Fallleros and most of tho other
distinguished personages had left tho
building to watch from the steps the
passage of troops

Suddenly a man arose from press
seats anti fired twice at MaJ Dreyfus
One of tho bullets hit Dreyfus in tho
left arm but ho was not seriously hurt

Tho wouldbe assassin was arrested
and proved to bo a men named Grcgori
who is a writer on military subjects on
a monarchist paper tho Gaulois Gregorl
Is sixtyfour years old

American AiuliaiKiador There
President Falllorea and othors includ

ing Honry White the American Ambas
iXdor had left the building to take up
tl r position on the stops and watch tho
troops of the escort march past when
the shooting occurred

Dreyfus was seated near the catafalque
in the center of the building and was
just preparing to follow tho outgoing pro
cession when shots wore fired Mme
Dreyfus Mme Zola and President Fal
llores wore all close to him when two
shots rang out in rapid succession

There was Instant pause and then tho
Garde Ropublicalno with swords drawn
who formed the guard of honor around
the catafalque threw themselves on the
aggressor and those of the public near
est him attacked him so that soon he
was a pitiable object with badly cut and
torn clothes Police and military guards
quickly surrounded Dreyfus and hurried
him to the Maine The report first spread
was that President Fallieres had boon at-
tacked and there was wild excitement

When the shots wore tired by Grogorl
ho was almost within touching distance
of Dreyfus who threw up his left arm
to protect his head and received the shot

Brother Striken Grcftori
Dreyfus brother Mathieu also acted

quickly and struck aside Gregorls arm
sending the second shot wild

The wounded man was at onco sup-
ported on each aide and was able to walk
from the Pantheon Ho was then taken
to his residence

A radiograph of tho wound tfkjn this
evening shows that the atod on
tho wrist and went out about a contl
mcnter further on

The latent bulletin says tho wound on
the right forearm is apparently super-
ficial The patients condition is satisfac
tory

Gregori at the preliminary examination
before a magistrate said 1 belong to no
political party I am a militarist As
dozens of the French military press I
wished to avenge the Insult the

was Inflicting on the army by mak
ing it assist at a ceremony In honor of
Zola author of tho Debacle

On being preued the prisoner denied
that he tried to kill Dreyfus

The first bullet fired by Gregorl was
found in a pot of flowers at the foot of
the stand from which Minister of Com
merce Doumergue spoke It is a quarter
of an inch long The point is slightly
crushed

Zolnn Body Exhumed
Zolas body was exhumed in Mont

martre Cemetery last evening The coffin
was placed in a hearse and driven

to the Pantheon in preparation for
the oflicial burial today

The controversy aroused by the honor
to the novelist awakened old animosities
which led to the posting of numerous
police whose presence checked what
threatened to be a serious row

The streets around tho Pantheon wore
crowded with the rival factions who
vehemently shouted Vivo Zola and

Conspues Zola according to their loan
Ings toward or against the defender of
Dreyftur

The Gaufols says editorially that Its
principle of respect for tho churchs
feelings are such that it cannot approve
of murderous action even whon it might
seem justified It is for justice to now
decide If the author of the attempt is a
fanatic or an exasperated patriot but
there are other responsibilities than his
First President Fallieres then Premier
ClemencMUi and thon the parliamentary
majority

The Dreyfus affair was a sort of civil
war which robbed Franco 6f all hoc
strength Intornally and externally It
still goes on Tho paper blames Mv
Clemenceau for reopening tho wound just
when the country was beginning to re
cover from its effects

The Aurore claims to know that the
minister of war has prepared for the
signature Of President Fallleros and then
by the council of ministers the nomina-
tion of MaJ Dreyfus to bo an officer of
the Legion of Honor

ITEMS FROM ABROAD

Kingston Jamaica June 4 Admlrallty
has decided not to canT set the cdwxna of building
a chain of forte on the eastern sad of the island
It will erect one tort and strenthon others by re
distribution of gans

Kingston Jamaica June steamer
Mtedatena ha arrived here tram Trinidad on
to Xw York She is bU to strict quarantine ow
ing to mMOca of bubonic pkgua at Trinidad
The report that the plague had broken out at BtThanxu to erroneous

Victoria British Columbia June 4 The
OuMdiaa Australian User Maauka has arrived hero
bringing of the dwtrictkn of the pearl fishers
Sect in a typhoon off West Australia the
lorn of forty toners and 270 men twenty
men

London Juno Sothebys today
the foUowtag neUUe sales were nude George
Scotts Model Government of the Prorinco of East
New Jersey in America a raro first issue 600r
Miltons LjfcWM rare ant edition Paradlw Loot

Pandit Kopdncd first 26T5 Intercstine man-
uscript at Mrs rteai ontiUcd 10250

PARAGRAPHS BY WIRE

Tulsa Okie June 4 Robbers cracked
the isle of the Bank of Falrlaad at Fairland
Okla thirty raifa east of hero early today find
escaped with 1000

Warsaw Ind Juno 4 The bank ex
wainer Ctudc Camp today garo the officers of
the Koedosto County Bank fire days in whichto
liquidate The Milk WIll ordered dosed yesterday
by th auditor because of bad loans

St Charles Mo Juno 4 Adam
nw hanged this afternoon in the St Charles

il yard far Ute of Wlfflam W Wasnta
firmer IB Marek Fully lOW poisons wit

irtsocd tfe execution Jeffries wa twnit efcbt
run oM tft4ay
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THE PANTHEON OF FRANCE

Tho Westminster Abbey of France where lie the nations most dis
tinguished men of many years

On Its site Claris built a church to the Apostles It has been sacred
ground since 500 years after the birth of Christ

Tho bhurch bunt by Clavls was destroyed by Norman pirates about
the year 1000 It was replaced by the Abbey of St GenevIeve

Louis XV built the Pantheon It was the combined work of two
French architects It is in the form of a Greek cross It has portico
of 22 Corinthian columns 06 foot high reposing on a perron of 12 mighty
stops

In the Interior are 16 windows with 32 Corinthian columns and high
above all more than 300 feet in the air stretches Its vast dome

Here lie Mirabeau Voltaire Jenn Jacques Rousseau Marshal Lannes
and other famous Frenchmen

Napoleon the Groat turned tho Pantheon over to the ecclesiastical
authorities The church remained in charge from the Second Empire until
1886

Lannos was burled In Its crypt Then came Portalls Cabanis Vien
Lagrange Bougainville In all 39 Napoleonic figures

During tho siege of Paris tho crypt was used as a powder magazine-
It has been said that Voltaire end Rousseau had boon taken out years

previously Then years ago therefore the republic wished to know the
truth Reverently scientifically and historically the two sepulchers
wore opened They were found Intact

In 18S9 Parllamentaecrood that the remains of four more Napoleonic
heroes be transported to the Pantheon They were Lazare Carnot

of the martyred President Marceau colonel at 16 and general at
21 Jaudln the Republican revolutionary Congressman of 1848 and Do
lit Tour dAuvergne the premier gronadlor of France
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TAFT VS ALLIES CONTESTS ARE ONI

Continued from Page One

contests are to be presented to the com-
mittee which opens its session at its
quarters at tho Coliseum at 11 oclock
The meeting of the committee will be
almost as Important as tho meeting of
the convention Itself for tho fate of
successful candidate may rest with
result The decision of the contests may
give the nomination to Taft or take it
away from him or act in a similar man-
ner upon the chances of the other aspi-
rants

In no national convention of tho Re-
publican party since Its organization fit
tyfour years ago have the seats of so
many delegates been in dispute The
seats of tho four delcgatcaatlargo for
eleven States are contested as follows

Alabama Georgia Louisiana
Mississippi Oklahoma
South Carolina Tennessee Texas and
Virginia Savo for a brief time during
the reconstruction period not one of
these States has cast its electoral vote
for a Republican Presidential candidate

Additional Content
The nine Congressional districts in Ala-

bama are also contested showing that
the entire delegation of tho State is In
dispute Those are additional contests

Arkansas Fifth district
Florida Second and Third
Georgia First Second Third Fifth

Eighth and Eleventh
Kentucky Fifth Sixth and

Eleventh
Missouri Tenth Eleventh and Twelfth

Carolina First Second Third
Fifth Sixth Seventh and

Eighth
Ohio Third Sixth Tenth and Thir-

teenth
Fourth and Fifth

Tennessee Second Third Fourth
Fifth Sixth Seventh Eighth and

Second Third Fourth
Fifth Sixth Seventh and Eighth

AlaskaTwo delegates
Arizona two delegates and Pennsyl-

vania one delegate from the Twenty
first district

TJio entire delegations from Louisiana
Mississippi and Texas like that of Ala-

bama are contested
Seek Federal Pntronnfirol

Primarily these Republican delegates
from tho Democratic bailiwicks aro use-

ful in determining a Republican Presiden-
tial nomination and second the winners
will handle the Federal patronage of a
Republican national administration If one
is to score victory on November 3 next
In no Republican national convention
slnco 1S have there been so many Fed-

eral officeholders as delegates as In the
approaching convention This fact In 1S8

led to a prodigious scandal and was one
of the causes for the defeat of Harrison
for reelection Those contests which are
to take up the time of the national com

until the eve of the convention
fracases between Fedora

officeholders and wouldbe Federal office-

holders
The subcommittee of the national com-

mittee decided today upon a plan of pro-

cedure The national committee beginning
is to sit from 10 oclock in the morning
until 6 in tho evening with a brief spell
for lunch until tho contests are out of
tho way and the winners placed on the
temporary roll of the conventions The
fights are then to be gone all over again
before the commltteo on credentials so
lectcd by the temporary organization of
tho convention Whether the Republican
conscience has materially toughened
since the days Is ono of the

questions of tho present hour
Bcllevcn In Fair Play

Harry S Now chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee said today I
believe from my heart that these contests
are to bo adjudicated fairly and Impar
tially that all arguments for and against
aro to receive Just verdicts at tho hands
of tho national committee

The national committee in December
lost was a Roosevelt committee and yet
according to a very general comment

it is now more of a Taft committee
and yet that may bo putting It too strong
ly It is not exactly a Taft committee
for it is Inclined to resent marked

from either President Roosevelt
or Secretary Taft but in a pinch it would
do more for Taft than Roosevelt on the
theory that the Republicans of tho nation
must be from another four years of

Still wherever ono wandered today
ho constantly the fear of a stam

to be engineered by a
clique of tho Federal who
aro delegates to the are
between 300 and 400 of them a powerful
contingent in a convention which

but 9SO delegates
Want Another Declination

The Taft people have expected for a
month and more some expression from
the President but on the b st Informa

they have up to this time they
to be content with a sort of alleged

comforting sent by the President
United States Judge Dayton of West
Virginia

When George F Tetor of Phillippl W
Va a delogateatlarge and W C Cur
tin a delegate for tho Fourth district for
the State snapped the traces which bound
them to Taft aid came out for Roosevelt
tho Taft contingent becoihe alarmed Tho
President was Implored to come to the
rescue and ho thereupon sont a letter
to Dayton whom he had appointed

to the judge that ho keep
Teter and Curtin In line for Taft
was all

With tho opinion almost universal that
tho average Taft delegate to this conven
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tlon is a Roosevelt delegate The Presi-
dents letter to Judge Dayton has been
accepted at Us face value and nothing
moro There are a few delegates from
tho tar Western States on the ground
and although instructed for Taft they are
not talking the right kind of Taft talk

For Instance they had the hardihood to
say today that from recent events they
believed that they would be justified in
breaking their instructions What wore
their reasons Only that Taft to
have been readily even eagerly accepted
by New Yorks financial interests and If
this could be proved Taft should be set
aside and Roosevelt renonilnated

Fairbanks Out of Race
The allies dont seem to be able to con

contrate on a candidate with whom to op-
pose Taft accepting Roosevelt to be out
of tho game There desultory talk

Vlco President Fairbanks but
McDowell of the Methodists of

Illinois Is quoted as saying to a friend
today Our church crucified Fairbanks
for that cocktail Incident at Indianap
oils And then too there are Republi-
can friends of tho Vice President who be
lleve the force of recent criticisms to the
effect that the Fairbanks fortune was ac
Quired by railroad ventures would be felt
were he to head the ticket

While many believe nomination
to be as certain as in politics
the comments of the day elicited more
than usual discussion ac to Senator
Knoxs chances

Still the up to the present hour
belong to Micawbtr Club
Fairbanks Foraker Cannon Knox and
Hughes all are waiting for something or
somebody to turn up to beat They
may be in better spirits
Murray Cranes arrival Even It beaten
and the indications now point that way
they are not to give up without a strug
gle They have not the slightest intention
of handing over the bouquet to Taft until
they have It frazzled it taken all
the it possible and even
after that Taft If the stories hoard to-
day are truly prophetic will be forced to
become the profoundest peacemaker since
Garflelds time

Cannon headquarters Open
for Speaker Cannon were

today Frank
A Hitchcock the RooeeveltTtft

having arrived here and having
issued a statement announcing that Taft
will have 5S4 votes on the first or
more than enough to nominate the
Cannon people replied with a statement
to the effect that the Taft people havent
more than 317 delegates arm that much
difficulty will bo experienced holding these
in line

Representative BouUU of Chicago has
definitely chosen by the Cannon men

the nominating speech for
Speaker Cannon The nomination will be
seconded Representatives Rodenborg
of Illinois and Fordney of Michigan

The Presidents wire was put into tho
convention hall today This is the wire
by which the President is to be kept In
formed of every statement every act In
the convention It connects direct with
the White House and it Is to be manned
by tho most expert

Taft
The Taft people claim that the Rooso

veltTaft combination controls thirtysix
of tho fiftyfour national committeemen

Charles P Taft was positively Jubilant
tonight as he said

We havent fooled anybody as to our
strength In tho convention and it would
be worse than folly for us to begin to
fool anybody now Is the President sin
cerely for the Secretary Certainly

was any doubt of Youll find
Lodge knows his business

whon ho here
It was that Senator Lodge had

been empowered1 to represent the Presi-
dent on all matters especially In thwart-
ing any movement looking to a second
elective term for the President

FAIRBANKS SIBLEYS CHOICE

hInt Would Accept Cortelyon or
Sherman for Second Place Also
ExRoprcsentatlyo Joo Sibley of

Pennsylvania limped into the office of the
President yesterday for a chat Mr SIb
loy is always a welcome visitor to the
White House and the loud laughing of
tho two men as they talked over old
times could be by other callers In
waiting

When questioned about an advisable
Vice Presidential nomination by the Re-
publicans at Chicago ho said he thought
Vice President Fairbanks would fit splen
didly on any ticket that is nominated and
the ticket would be strengthened too He
also said that Secretary Cortelyou and
Representative Jim Sherman would be
good men and that they would prove
strong candidates

Porto Rlcnn Delegates Sail
San Juan Juno 4 Francisco Quinones

one of the Islands delegates to the Re
publican national convention accom
panied by Jose Gomez Brleso and Lucas
Valdlvlesco alternates sailed today on
tho steamer Carolina for New York
where he will Join Robert Todd the other
Porto Rican delegate H E Shatter
delegate to the Democratic national con-
vention also sailed

Dolllver IK Content
Fort Dodge lawn Juno 4 Senator Dol

liver today whon asked about the report
that Taft would favor him ton Vice
President said he knew nothing about
that move and could not refuse what
had not been offered However ho made
It clear that his seat in the Senate which
he holds until 1913 Is comfortable enough
to suit him

Mctcalf Plans Ret
Secretary of the Navy Victor H Met

calf will loave Washington on his sum
mer vacation between June 15 and 20
He will go to California where he spent
his vacation lost summer He will de
vote most of his leisure hours to walk-
Ing and camping out He will not be In
San Francisco on July 6 to witness the
departure of the Atlantic battleship fleet
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BOSS McNICHOL

HELD FOR TRIAL

Warrants Issued for Kauf
mann and Gibbpiiey

TESTIMONY IS SENSATIONAL

Philadelphia Republican Lender
Support of Mayor

Who DlamiascN His Secretary Re-

form Worker Must Also Face
Chdrjce of Criminal Libel

Philadelphia June 4 State Senator
James P McNichol tho political boss of
Philadelphia was held for trial today on
a charge of criminal libel preferred by
Max Kaufmann secretary to Mayor John
E Reyburn

Sensational testimony was given at the
hearing by D Clarence Glbbonoy secre-
tory of tho Law and Order In
which ho said that lead con-

fessed to him that tho otltor loaders of
tho Republican organization hail bribed
th late mayor Samuel IL Ashbridge
that when oxMayor John Weaver
district attorney with his knowledge the
jury which tried Samuel Salter for ballot
box stuffing was fixed and that
Weaver had boon elected by
and the other loaders organizing the
crooks to turn in and holp elect him

In retaliation McNlclwI late tonight
issued a warrant for tho arrest of Mr
Glbbonoy on the of criminal libel
and another KauCmann for
perjury

Taking McNlchols side Mayor Reyburn
today dismissed Kaufmann-

McXlchol Mnkea Charges
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McNichol had his hearing before Magte
Gorman on charges growing out of

speech in which he declared that he had
10000 to Kaufmann in October IMS

believing him to be on agent of Glbboney
He alleged that the money was paid to
defray the expenses of an investigation
of protected vice The purpose was to dis-

credit the Weaver administration on the
eve of the November election in which
the Republican organization was defeated

tho reformers
McNichol charges that the york was

not by Glbboney and he never got
hie tttiOM back Glbboney denied that

any one to negotiate with
denied that he

had over received the money front Mc
Nichol McNichol said he paid the mousy
in three installments of W 000 and
4000
On the stand today Kaufmann admitted

1300 in small amounts
before tho IKK election

to place bets it being McNlchols de-
sire to influence the election in that way

REPUBLICANS ARE UNOPPOSED

Brownlow and Slciiip Will Probably
Dc Returned to house

Special to The WMMatfmi Hmld
Bristol VaTennw June 4 It now

probable that neither of the mem-
bers of Congress in the two Republican
districts of Virginia and Tennessee cen-

tering here will have any opposition from
cither party for reelection

Democrats in the Ninth Virginia district
have been busy for a month declining
the honor of opposing Representative
Bascomb Slemp for reelection while there
Is no movement to nominate a candidate
against Representative Walter P Brown
low of the First district of Tennessee

However It reported that If Brown
low is defeated in the Chicago conven-
tion and the opposing Republican faction
in Tennessee ed by Representative Hale
and H Clay Evans former Commis-
sioner of Pensions gets complete con-
trol and elects the national committee-
man from Tennessee it is probable that
he will have opposition from the Repub-
lican rank In the campaign Brown
low was opposed Taylor the Re-
publican brother of Senator Bob Tay-
lor as the nominee or the independent
faction and John H Caldwell of Brstiol
as the Democratic nominee Brownlow
received more votes than his two oppo-
nents combined

Representative Slomp was elected last
year to fill out the unexplred term of his
father the late Col Campbell Slomp and
it is believed that he will be returned
without opposition as tho only Republi-
can member from the Old Dominion
while Brownlow and Hale are the only
Republican members from Tennessee-

A strong fight is being made against
Hale In tho Second Tennessee district by
former consul at Glasgow R W Austin
a Republican

MORE FUNDS GATHERED

School Children Contribute to
Association

The following contributions have been
received by the Washington Playgrounds
Association to be used toward tho mainte-
nance and carrying on the work of the
association during the present year

V T and F B Wearer 1000
Legion of Loyal Women 1003
LendaHand Club 500

tS C 10
Dr Charles W Richardson 2500
George H Saflbrd 109
Justice David J Brewer 1009-
II E Pellcw 1000
James G Hill 500
W W Dodge 500
Miss Julia Darling Strong 300
MUs Sarah 100
Mrs E C 500-
Vinton A Holbroofc 200
Mrs kathryn Howells r lOOf
Mrs G T Smallwood 100
George A King 500
Henry P Blair 1003
Mr and Mrs A 100
Miss Ruth M
J Whit lees
MaJ and F 500
Mrs E F Bayard 500
Mrs Charles A Burr 1W

and Samuel Meek Jr 100
100

Contributions from the public schools
Fifth DhUion
Arthur School 5343

School 1141
School 00

r 3361
1620-

Emery 05
f 231

1947
Selden M Ely superrlslng principal 121

20600
Normal School No 2 1200-
M High School
Armstrong Manual Training School 529

Twelfth Division
Banneker 1706
Douglass 23 00
Ivy City 908
Jones 1645
Lincoln 4720
Logan 1 3500-
Lovcjoy 1625
Payne 4000
Abby Simmons 2155
Ambush 2600
Hell 2433-
BIrney 1800

3700
21 OS

Garfield 250-
Giddlngs 2600
Randall 3100
Syphax 2000
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CLEARS THE COMPLEXION

OVERNIGHT

Pimples limb Eruptions c
Eradicated by New Skin Remedy

Since Its discovery one year ago pos
lam tho now skin remedy has In Its ex-
traordinary accomplishments exceeded
the most sanguine expectations of the
eminent specialist who gave it to the
world It has cured thousands of cases of
eczema and eradicated facial and other
disfigurements of years standing The
terrible itching attending eczema is stop
ped with tho first application giving proof
of its curative properties at the very out-
set

In less serious skin affections such as
pimples rash herpes blackheads acne
barbers Itch c results show after an
overnight application only a small quan-
tity being required to effect a cure A
muddy or sallow complexion is

improved by a single application
Those who use poslam for these minor
skin troubles can now avail themselves of
the special 50oent package recently
adopted to moot such needs Both the
60ccnt package and regular Jar
may now be obtained in Washington at
Ogramx ODonnells and other loading
drug stores

for experimental purposes may
be had tree of charge by writing direct to

Emergency Laboratories 32 West
Twentyfifth street New York City

PLATFORM HADE DP

Skeleton Measure Is Said to
Have Been Prepared

PRESIDENT TAXES A HAND

Tnft Said to Been Con
stilted nn to PlnnkH Tariff Reform
unit Free Trade with Philippines
Included AntitruKt Law Revision
IK Expected to Itc Ignored
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Whan the on rertiodone is
called to Republican

convention there will be submitted
a readymade platform built in

Washington under the direction of Presi-
dent Roosevelt and Secretary Taft

Senator Albert J Hopkins of Illinois
took the preliminary draft of the plat-
form to Chicago with him a day or so
ago All the committee on resolutions has
to do hi to listen to the reading of the
document approve It and authorize
Chairman Hopkins to submit it to the
convention

Such the programme arranged at this
end The administration bowed grace-
fully when the socalled reactionaries se-
lected Senator Burrows as temporary
chairman and Senator Hopkins as chair-
man of the committee on resolutions but
when it caino to the platform neither the
administration per se nor Secretary Taft
would the opposition to have its
own Is likely to be a contest
over the adoption of the declaration of
principles
Oppose Approving Atlmlnl trntion
The problem Is a ticklish one and full

of danger among the Republicans here
Administration followers declare that If
the partys expression on the Roosevelt
pollctos should be lukewarm In terms the
national ticket would be put in jeopardy
On the other a reaction against
radicalism has and representatives-
of the allies assert that when
the comes to take up the
Roosevelt policies the party should bo
very discriminating In the language em-
ployed

It is known that Republicans wilt for-
mally go on record for a revision of
the tariff and in this connection It is
said that Secretary Taft has thrown the
weight of his influence to a declaration
for free trade between the States
and the Philippines As the
vote of the colored brother the platform
will declare probably for a reduction of
the representation in Congress of those
States which have disfranchised the
negro

Wary of Labor Propositions
Republicans who have taken pert In the

platform conferences recently here hesi-
tate to discuss the probable character of
the planks relating to antitrust legisla
tion In the of good lawyers the
civic federation bill introduced in the last
session of Congress proposed to legalize
the labor boycott Congress fought shy
of this measure

There Is no reason to believe that a
strenuous fight will be made in the con
vention to secure the adoption of a plank
declaring for of the anti
trust laws their provi-
sions combinations in restraint of trade
that are wholesome In their Influences
upon trade and commerce As the laws
aro now enforced they apply with equal
force to combinations whether they are
good or bad

Taken all in all the platform is likely
to be the subject of a good deal of discus
sion at the Chicago convention

NEWS CUT SHORT

Secretary Taft In compliance with thenew law oo Wednesday appointed John a ScofieM-
awteUnt and chief clerk of the War DtJisrtnraA
The appoiatnMt was mado after a consultation with
PrMddent Roosertit

The Philip F Gerry Memorial Associa
thin Trill hold meeting this evening at the PublicLibrary in memory of Mr Gerry the educator and
newspaper nun A number of addresses will be
raids by prominent people

The anual commencement of the George
town Visitation Convent rtll take place on Monday
afternoon neat at oclock Cardinal Gibbotu-
vrlll prcdd The graduating class includes ten
young women AH alumnae are invited to bo present

Almas Templo will go to Marshall
today on its annual excursion for the benefit
Christmas charity Shrincrs Day at Mar-
shall Hall always a great deal of fun and itis promised that today will bo DO exception

William R Wheeler of Alpine Cal
a member of the Immigration Commission who was
appointed by President Roosevelt to succeed Law
renco 0 Murray as Secretary of Com
merco and Labor nasumo the cOla
Monday next

The grade pupils of Webster
School yesterday which was well at
tended Milton O Henberg Mary Martin PcUr

Sclllngar Loland Scott Carson Fritt
and others took part Miss Mason

played the plane accompaalma-
jtMathilda Jones alias Guerra a negro

was held in 1000 hood for the action of the grand
Jury by Judge Kimball in the Court yester
day when on a bigamy Isa
dora Jones both of Washing
ton testified to having married the woman

The have as yet been unable to
M Morse of Dexter Mo tho

who escaped from tho Government Asylum
for the Insane Wednesday Mrs Morse is the
woman who made persistent efforts to Interview
Senators Dick and Berczidgo and Rcpreecntatlre
Longwortb and later created a sccno in tho Senate
gallery

0KALON
PHONE WINE CO W
M998 i 14SLS7

For Dysentery
and other bowel disorders Blade
berry Cordial Pure sad of the
highest quality
Per botUo 75c Per gallon
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CHARGED

A StockReducing Sale in the
Grocery Department

Weve arranged fbr today a stockreducing sale in the Go
cery Department that will bring a tremendous response Each

is priced materially below prevailing figures

FINEST SUGARCURED HAMS
BACON STRIPS

PiLLSBURYS BEST FLOUR 24 LBS
QUAKER FLOUR 12 LBS
WALTER BAKERS COCOA LB
GRAPE NUTS
PEST TABLE SALT
RUMFORDS BAKING POWDER 1 LB
PEERLESS EVAPORATED MILK
VAN CAMPS EVAPORATED MILK
MUSTARD LARGE JARS
MAZEALL CORN FLAKES
EGGOSEE AND CORN FLAKES
CORNED BEEF 1LB TINS
CHIPPED BEEF LB TINS
PURE BLACK PEPPER IE
STARCH 15OZ
ARBUCKLES COFFEE
PURE LARD 5LB PAILS
BABBITTS SOAP
CALIFORNIA PEACHES HEAVY SYRUP
CALIFORNIA PEARS HEAVY SYRUP
SHRIVERS CORN
SHRIVERS PEAS
TOMATOES WIFES PRIDE
EVAPORATED APPLES 1LF CARTON
BALL BLUE BOX

Regular Our
Prle Price

ISc
2e I4c
lie Sac
itc 39c-

e 20c
lie lielc lc3-ie 22c
iso 7cISc Dc
lie 0cI-te 5cI-tc 7clie lie
2tc 12c-Ite 0ci-e 4c
iSo lOc
Sic Me
ic 7 for 21c-

2ic 18c
2Bc 17c
lee 7clie Oc
lOc 7c
lie lie

5C 3c

U c

I

I e
e

PKG

I
LB

=

½

Lard finest
CottoUnr lll
Mild Ilnms
Mild Breakfast Dncon
California
fOlk Grove Butter

lie
can 10 c

Su rued
131c
30c

llamas

Guild Corner9-
th and G Sts N W

Phone M 7231

SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK
Pilliiburyii Flour

bbl TOc

Sugar at ices tItan cost withTea or Coffee as usual
To avoid carrying a stock over

prices on Goods will beslaughtered next few days
A guaranteed saving from 10 to 20

Bent

centnr

Complete Line of Picnic
and Stove Coal 5000 per ton Special Rebate to Members

Departmental Cooperative Guild Inc 9th and G Sts N W

I Good

IEgg

CRANFORD FIRM FILES BRIEF

Paving Company Thinks Contracts
Are All legal

Says District Would Be Liable for
Damages Under Different

Ruling

Another brief on the legal points In
volved in the investigation of the charges
of favoritism preferred by the Brennan
Construction Company against the engi-
neer department of the District has been
submitted to the CommissIOns

This ono Is from J S Flannery attor-
ney for the Cranford Paving Company-

In the brief are discussed the questions
of the power of the Commissioners to
divide tho work under the of
March 30 1907 to make the of
May 3 1W7 with the Cranford Paving

and to cancel orders for pro
the work which with grade

were delivered to the Cranford
under its contract The brief

says in part
The organic act of June 11 1S78 seems

to us to make it perfectly clear that the
Commissioners had ample power to divide
the contract street paving for the current
fiscal year between the Brennan Con-

struction Company and the Cranford Pav-
ing Company the particular kind of work
upon which they were tho lowest bidders
respectively

The Brennan Construction Company not
only has entered into a contract for the
portion of the work awarded to It but
has been performing said contract for
nearly a year and receiving large
pecuniary benefits accruing therefrom
The Brennan Construction Company

claim that the contract made with
the Cranford Paving Company Is Invalid
without casting doubt upon the validity-
of Its own contract which was
upon the identical division and
which is claimed to be illegal

If the Brennan Company had consid-
ered at the time that this division and
award was made that it was illegal It
undoubtedly would have sought the aid
of a court of equity to enjoin the Com-
missioners from making said division and
award

To attempt to cancel the orders given
to the Cranford Paving Company as sug-
gested by the Brennan Construction

after the rights of the Cranford
have become vested after it

has expended money to prepare for the
doing of tho work so ordered and
in almost oven instance actually
the work would not only subject the
Cranford Paving Company to great loss
but would render the District liable for
any damages caused by such

as was the one presented by
the attorneys for Brennan has been sub-
mitted by the to the cor-
poration

STEALS TO AH HUSBAUD

Pretty Girl Takes Three Dollars to
Buy Delicacies for Slclc Man

May Purnell alias Ruasoli arrested lost
evening on a charge of stealing 53 from
her employer Mrs Elizabeth A Hover
malo of 907 H street northwest told the
police that she took the money to buy
delicacies for her sick husband Intending-
to pay it back when she was able

Mrs Russell or as she was
her place of employment
Is only twentythree years old and de
cidedly pretty When 3 was missed by
her employers Detectives OBrien and
Parham of the Central office began to
question the young woman She imme-
diately broke down and confessed

My husband is sick at our home 610 E
street northwest Sho said and needs
many delicacies that my small salary
would not permit me to get for him He
has been sick for some time and his lack
of proper food has prolonged his illness
I took the money and I intended to pay
It back In a day or so
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Campbell Soups 3 for S5c
Quaker Oats O-
cOlelne antI Laundry Soap S for 25c
Grandma Washing Powder 7

pkKH for ISc
Pure Maple Sugar per In ISc
Jello and Jcllicon all flavors Sc

III

BANK OFFICIALS INDICTED
Representative Lnninp Is Charged

with Embezzlement
Norwalk Ohio June 4 Representative

J F Lanlng president and
a director of Ohio Trust Com-
pany was indicted today OR seven counts
charging embezzlement He was jointly
indicted with James P Glbbc president of
the closed hank in two Indictments in
which obtaining money by false pretenses
are alleged and another indictment charg
ing misapplication of the funds of the
bank

F A Christian secretary and treasurer-
of the bank was twice indicted on thecharge of perjury and making tales re-
ports to the State examiners

William Perrin a director is thrice in
dicted on the charge of obtaining property
under false pretenses

WEATHER CONDITIONS

U Dept of AsTfcaltm Weather Barean
Waafcingtoo TJmradai June i MI68 p

There wfll be showers Friday la the So a
Atlantic and East Gulf States and the XoruprobMr oonUontog Sfttankr shag the

n e the weather will be centrally fair Friday
and Saturday It wfll be somewhat mnner Fniiv
States and the Middle and Southern

Steamers depart Friday for European ixirts

fair weather to the Grand Btato

Local Temperature
MSrighi 65 2 a K 4 a at H fi a m 60
a IS a m 6 12 scam H S p m

4 p M ET C PL B if t K M p H
Mazten GT stataMas M-

RetettTQ hnakiky8 a M 2 p n W B p m
80 RafarfaU 3 p m to 8 p Jt Beans of sun-
shine LS Per cent of poeeifato ranhlna Ml

Temperatures Other Cities
T np catw in other cities togrttter with them

aamiBt of ratofoN for the Uwire hews sailed at 3-

p B ytttcfdajr ire M feiiew
Rain

MAX Ufa ILL
Asheville N C 94
Atlanta Ga

CRx X J N
N Dak M

Dorian Mesa itI-

toffafo N Y ra
Chicano IU a-
CtectaMti Ohio K
Cbeyenae Wjo M

Colo 74
love

Tex SS
M

Indianapolis Tad 89
Jacksonville Ffo M-

Kaaaas City Mo SI
Rock Ark 99

Mteh Jl
Meaiphte 74
New Orleans La 98
New York X Y 73
North Matte Jfefcr M at-
OaMba Nebr S3

Portland M 3
SOt City Utah m-

St Look Mo K-
St PM Mtaa tS-

SprtaffeM IU S3
Vfcfcsfcorg Maw 93

Table
TodayBisk a IB and 1227 p a Ion

tid IK a m and 711 p m

tow tide T36 a

Condition the Water
Special to The WatMaftmt

Harpers Fiery W Va June 4 Beth rivers
muddy today

While you think of it telephone your
Want Ad to Tho Washington Herald and
bill will bo sent you at 1 cent word

SPECIAL NOTICES

We Have Confidence
in our to handle your

PRINTING business with entire
satisfaction to yea Lot us submit sajapte and
figures for year next lot of letter heath circu-
lars c

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
PRINTER ENGRAVER AND BOOKBINDER

350 Guaranteed
I A N O 1 7 5

CASH OR CREDIT
GEO LAWRENCE 015 G Tuning sum

DenJ It Cole Co Upholstering tI1 kinds Slip ccjen S03 Uj nw M GIlL
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